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GREAT RAIL Journeys recently took 12 travel agents on a Yorkshire by Steam fam trip. Pictured are, from the left: Linda Hill, LAH
Travel; Ben Burgess, Travel Counsellors; Tony Breeze, Travel Co; Colin Curtis, Radstock Co–Operative Travel; Neil Jones, Westgate
Travel; Carol Moon, Travelounge; Pippa Hall, Lincolnshire Co–Operative Travel; Vicki Marley, GRJ; Jessica Adams, Midcounties Coop;
Darren Hilsdon, The Cruise Village; Antonella Medgett, Premier Travel; Hannah Main, Travel Stop; Sophie Lister, GRJ; with (below)
Mary Poole, East of England Coop Travel; and Elaine Simpson, Travel Counsellors.
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Costa Rica, Kenya, Italy & Mauritius amongst 15
destinations tipped for success in 2016 
ITALY, COSTA Rica, Peru and Kenya are just some of the destinations tipped to make an
impact on the holiday market for British travellers in 2016 according to a new travel
forecast from Kuoni. 
Big movie launches, new direct flight routes from the UK, favourable exchange rates,

state-of-the-art hotel openings and world-leading attractions are some of the factors
which will influence our travel habits for the year ahead. 
Italy will be on the map thanks to the new Ben Hur film starring Morgan Freeman,

which is being shot in Rome and Matera in Basilicata, southern Italy. Matera will be the
European City of Culture in 2019 and here Kuoni has introduced the Hotel Sant’Angelo
for next year. 
The relaxation of FCO warnings to Kenya will see the return of the safari and beach

holiday next year, a combination which has long been hugely popular with British
holidaymakers.
Next year is the 50th anniversary of the release of the Oscar-winning film Born Free

and the operator's support for the eponymous Foundation has created a unique safari
holiday, which combines seeing big game with visiting the site where Joy Adamson, on
whose book Born Free was based, lived and where she and her husband George
released the lioness Elsa into the wild. 
Vietnam has been one of the rising stars of the company's long-haul destination list

for the last three years and even more so since Vietnam Airlines became the first carrier
to fly a B787-9 Dreamliner from Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City to Heathrow this year. In
spring 2016 the service will go up from four times a week to daily, suggesting that UK
holidaymakers visiting Vietnam will grow even further. 
A new direct scheduled service on British Airways from May 2016 will make it easier

to enjoy vida pura, the unofficial motto of Costa Rica. 
Kuoni’s touring team is working on a new itinerary to make the most of the volcanos,

rain forests and beaches. British visitors to Costa Rica went up by almost 13% in 2015 and
this growth looks set to continue as BA’s route makes the destination more accessible. 
In Mauritius, Shangri-La’s Le Tousserok Resort & Spa will set the pace in luxury when it

reopens on November 1, 2016 after a major renovation, while the battle between theme
parks in Orlando will heat up in 2016 with Epcot and Universal Studios going head-to-head
with new rides based on two of the most successful films ever -
Frozen Ever After which is a dark ride based on the Disney film

On the right track...
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FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has
reported bookings for 2016
are up 30% year-on-year,
with Orlando remaining the
operator’s best-selling
destination. 
To cater for the increased

popularity, the company’s
2016/17 Orlando brochure,
which was released last
month, has increased to 96
pages.  
Laura Smith, the

company’s sales &
marketing executive, said:
“Orlando is performing
really well for us with sales
up an impressive 38% since
last year. Our private homes
are selling very well hence

why we have expanded the
coverage on communities
and types of home from four
pages to ten. Plus the
theme park hotels such as
Cabana Bay being a value
option for clients who want
to stay on-site have been
growing really well too.” 
Eight new hotels have

been added to the new
brochure along with a
bigger focus on privately
owned homes available to
pre-book, a new dedicated
section on Tampa and new
Disney Springs at Walt
Disney World Resort.
Prices start from £489

per person including seven

nights in
Orlando
staying in a
Disney Area
three-
bedroom
standard
home
including
flights from Gatwick with
Delta Air Lines based on
November 19 departure and
six adults sharing.
A low holiday deposit of

£150 per person has also
been added and is available
until the end of November.
Visit
www.funway4agents.co.uk
for more information.

Orlando blooms in 2016 for Funway Holidays
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GAMES GALORE...Travel 2
hosted its inaugural T2
Games, where teams
across the business
competed in five fun
challenges including ‘The
leaning tower of Lego’ and
‘Cream crackered’ to see
who would take home the
gold medal. Pictured from
left are Helen Warnes,
‘Pink Panther’ (Team Pink’s
mascot), David Irving
(holding the Blue Team
Mascot Rookie), Gordon
McCreadie, ‘The Tiger’
(Team Red’s mascot) and
Felice Bretman.

that opens in 2016 in the
Norwegian Pavilion at Epcot
in Walt Disney World
Resort, replacing
Maelstrom. At Universal’s
Islands of Adventure the
Skull Island: Reign of Kong
ride will also open next
summer for an experience
that the company describes
as ‘massive in every way’. 
Other destinations tipped

for success in the report
include South Africa
(thanks to an exchange rate
of 20 rand to the pound and
England’s cricketers two-
month tour starting in
December); Antigua, which
has overtaken Barbados as
Kuoni’s top English-
speaking Caribbean
destination thanks to a
strong pound against the
US dollar and a greater
offering of good value four-
star hotels; Greece, with
new easyJet flights from
Gatwick to Kalamata
making the Costa Navarino
resort more accessible;
Peru with the launch of
British Airways' direct flight
to Lima from May 2016; and
Japan, which produced one
of the biggest surprises in
the history of sport at this
year’s Rugby World Cup by
beating South Africa. The
Cherry Blossoms, who will
host the 2019 World Cup,
punched above their weight
in that match and in further
victories over Samoa and
the USA and their country’s
tourism industry is quietly
doing the same.

Newsbites
� THE OXFORD Ski Company has acquired ski specialist Summit Retreats in its drive to
maintain itself as a leading luxury ski agency. The two companies are focused on
personalised care and delivering the highest levels of service within the luxury
market. Summit Retreats' founder, Robin Quarrelle, has also joined The Oxford Ski
Team to help drive sales and further grow the company.

� GERMANIA UK has extended its existing contract with Neilson Active Holidays to
include summer as well as winter schedules.

� THE BRITISH Guild of Travel Writers raised £3,724 at its annual awards, held at The
Savoy Hotel in London, for the Cheshire based Railway Children’s current appeal, If I
Grow Up. Donations can be made at www.ifigrowup.org.uk

� PRIVATELY OWNED ETS has been providing tourist services throughout Great Britain
from its central London base to the overseas travel trade for nearly 30 years, and its
purchase by Abbey Tours gives the Irish operator an important boost to its presence in
the UK. The new London office builds on Abbey’s existing locations in Dublin and
Edinburgh.  With the acquisition ETS becomes part of the Abbey Group, but it will
continue to trade under the ETS brand. For details see www.etsuk.com

� PHILADELPHIA HAS become the first World Heritage City in the United States,
formally receiving the designation through a vote taken by the XIII World Congress of
the Organization of World Heritage Cities in Arequipa, Peru. The designation comes as
the result of a two-year campaign and is expected to enhance the city’s international
stature and provide a new growth engine to drive tourism and commerce in the region.

� From previous page
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Travel Network Group invests in new business travel offering
THE TRAVEL Network Group has launched a set of new enhancements to its business
travel offering to its 800-strong membership.  

Relaunched as Corporate Travel Solutions, a range of new benefits have now been
developed and will be offered to those members who currently work with the Group
through its relationship with Uniglobe, as well as other members who may want to
enter the business travel market going forward.

The new offering comes as a result of a review of the Group’s business travel
proposition which was undertaken by an external consultant. A key part of the review
was a consultation with members asking what could be done to improve on the
current service level that the Group offers in the business travel sector, or further
develop to make it a more valuable resource.

The new enhancements will include a bespoke website which can be adapted to
reflect the members' business travel proposition allowing them to showcase their
products and services online to potential business travel clients.

Other benefits will include formal presentations and pitching documents that can
be used by members; personalised materials that members can use to market their
business travel offering; and access to competitively priced fares, using the Group’s
IATA license, that are accessible through The Travel Network Group’s in-house
technology platform, Honeycomb.

All the new benefits announced to members are provided free of charge to 
existing members.

Free nights in New
York from Cunard

CUNARD GUESTS
booking a Transatlantic
Crossing on Queen Mary
2 before December 14
can receive three nights’
complimentary hotel
accommodation in New
York. 
The line's New York on

Us offer allows guests
booking a Balcony
Stateroom on any of 21
crossings (starting next
spring and running until
May the following year),
to enjoy three nights
(room-only) at the Hilton
DoubleTree, a stone’s
throw from some of the
‘must see’ attractions
such as Central Park,
Times Square and the
Rockefeller Center.
Meanwhile, Cunard
Grills' guests can enjoy
their three free nights at
the exclusive five-star
Langham Place Hotel,
Fifth Avenue. 
The offer applies to

participating crossings
made between May 2016
and May 2017.
Angus Struthers, the

company's marketing
director, said: “A
Transatlantic crossing
provides a rare and
welcome opportunity to
leave the everyday world
behind, with a highlight
of each voyage being the
dramatic arrival in (or
departure from) the
world’s most exciting
city. Our New York on Us
offer means Queen Mary
2 guests choosing one of
these participating
voyages can enjoy the
unique experience the
city provides as a perfect
way to start or end their
Cunard voyage.”
Fares start at £1,449

per person in a Balcony
Stateroom rising to
£2,939 for a Princess
Grill Suite based on a
December 8 departure. 
For further information
visit www.cunard.co.uk
or call 0843-374 2224.

VISIT JERSEY has launched its ‘Escape to
Jersey’ winter campaign, designed to give
UK city dwellers a taste of the pleasures
of Jersey during the winter time.
The campaign is an extension of the

Escape to Jersey summer campaign and
highlights that, as a destination, Jersey is
seasonally diverse and offers something
for visitors at all times of the year.
The hub of the integrated campaign is a

bespoke ‘Escape to Jersey’ microsite that
introduces visitors to local legends,
shares ‘insider’ secrets and immerses
them in the island’s key winter-time

delights including its relaxing spas,
stunning scenery and first-class winter
produce and cuisine. 
A key draw card of the hub is the

opportunity for visitors to win a four-night
luxury Jersey ‘winter’ break by entering
their contact email.
To support the campaign and showcase

the authenticity of Jersey as a destination,
Visit Jersey is calling on residents to
become local ambassadors for the island,
sharing favourite winter moments, via its
Facebook page. 
For details see www.escapetojersey.com

Visit Jersey’s new online hub offers taste of ‘Jersey winter experience’

newsbulletin

IN THE PINK...The team at Silversea in London participated in a 'wear it pink' day to raise
awareness for Breast Cancer. Pictured are, from the left: (top row) Anita Hobdell, Glenn English,
Claudia Pelletan, Sonya Whaley, Mehtap White, Agata Wasilewicz, Lisa Roberts, Johannie Houde
and Mary-Beth Meadowcroft, with (bottom row) Stephanie Dazzi, Vanessa Lohe, Kerry Long,
Marianna Toth and Lawrence Taylor.
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AVALON WATERWAYS UK has launched its first dedicated
Asia brochure featuring the rivers Mekong and Irrawaddy,
with departures available up to April 2017.   
The launch of the new brochure coincides with the first

sailing of Avalon’s new Suite ship, the Avalon Myanmar
(Irrawaddy) and joins sister ship, ‘Avalon Siem Reap’
(Mekong) started service in January.
Built by local craftsmen, both Suite Ships have a passenger

capacity of 36 and are specially designed to provide the best
way of experiencing the sights and landscapes from the river.
All staterooms are 245sq.m (larger than the European Avalon
Suite Ships) and feature wall-to-wall panoramic windows
which opens to transform the living space into a large open-
air balcony, a large bathroom, spacious storage space and
Comfort Collection beds.  
The new ships have been designed to sail to places on

the rivers not currently available with other cruise
companies. Avalon Myanmar will sail further north on the
Upper Northern Irrawaddy and Avalon Siem Reap sails into
Ho Chi Minh City harbour eliminating over seven hours of
coach travel.

A 15-day ‘Golden Myanmar & the Irrawaddy’ is a ten-night
cruise on the Irrawaddy River combined with a three-night
Yangon city stay available on a reverse itinerary south or
north. Pre- or post-cruise hotel stays are available in
Yangon, Bangkok or the lake area of Inle, and prices lead in
at £3,775 per person excluding flights. 
Highlights include the capital city of Yangon, the ancient

city of Bagan, the U Bein Bridge at Amarapura, the sights of
Mandalay, Bhamo, the religious site of Sagaing as well as
the Islands of Kyun Daw.  
David Binns, the line's UK general manager, said: “For

2016, we are offering agents the flexibility of booking
cruise only for any of our Asia or Amazon cruises so that
they can either source flights themselves or we can provide
an inclusive package quote - the choice is theirs.” 
Other Asian and South American Avalon river cruises

include the Yangtze in China, the Amazon in Brazil as well as
small ship coastal cruising around the Galapagos Islands.
For further information call 0800-668 1801, email
agencysales@avaloncruises.co.uk or visit
www.avaloncruises.co.uk

SET TO be one of the biggest openings
of 2016, it has just been announced
that Disney’s new musical Aladdin will
premiere in London’s West End on
Thursday June 9, 2016 at the Prince
Edward Theatre. 

Tickets go on sale on November 23
and SuperBreak is offering a range of
packages that combine overnight
accommodation and tickets to the show.

Graham Balmforth, the company’s
national sales manager, said: “Aladdin
is produced by Disney Theatrical
productions, the same team behind the
smash hit musical, The Lion King. We
expect it to be one of the biggest
theatre openings of 2016 and will
appeal to a variety of customer types.

We know how a great show can provide
the perfect reason to travel to London
for a short break and this is something
agents should exploit at every
opportunity.”

Packages start from £109.50 per
person including one night’s breakfast
stay at the three-star President Hotel
and a ticket to the show. 

Meanwhile, the company has named
independently-owned Marrakech Riad
as the company’s newest
accommodation supplier in Morocco’s
Red City, launching two new packages
to help holidaymakers get the most out
of a visit to this popular destination. 

Travellers can opt for a three-night
Discover Marrakech Riad Experience or

a four-night Ultimate Marrakech Riad
Experience. Priced from £246 per
person, the three-night package
includes transfers, intimate riad
accommodation with breakfast, a half-
day horse and carriage ride around
Marrakech, hammam treatment and a
three-course traditional evening meal
on one night. 

The four-night package costs from
£335.50 per person and also includes a
private full-day excursion to the
waterfalls of Ourika Valley. Prices
including flights are available on
request.
For more information see
www.superbreak.com/agents or call
01904-436000.

SuperBreak puts Disney’s Aladdin theatre packages on sale

Avalon Waterways launches Asia brochure with new Myanmar Suite Ship
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OFFERED THROUGH Tauck, Most Hallowed Ground is an 11-day
small-group Civil War Tour which chronicles some of the
pivotal events, and offers unique access to some of its most
significant sites. Costing from £3,195, highlights include early
admission to view Founding Documents; a private behind-the-

scenes experience at the National Archives; private
presentations with noted historians and lecturers; guided
visits to national battlefields; and an interactive experience
where guests ‘become’ a Civil War combatant at the National

Museum of the Civil War Soldier.
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THE ANTIGUA and Barbuda Tourism
Authority is following a two-phase
approach that focuses on its accessibility
and luxury offering as part of its
marketing campaign into 2016. 

Being just a seven-and-a-half-hour
flight from the UK and served by 12
direct weekly flights (with British
Airways and Virgin Atlantic from London
and Thomas Cook from Manchester in
winter), agents are able to find options
to suit all clients. 

The tourist office’s vice president
sales and marketing UK & Europe,
Jean-Marc Flambert, said: “The airlines
offer 145,000 seats in total and we had
73,000 visitors last year, so there is
plenty of capacity to grow.”

Hand in hand with accessibility is the
destination’s value for money offering
which agents have been keen to
capitalise on.  

Flambert said: “In March we started to
highlight the value that Antigua offers to
UK holidaymakers, with a week’s all-
inclusive stay including flights starting
from £799. This is similar to prices to
some European destinations, with the

only difference being a longer flight time,
and this is one of the key messages that
we will continue to promote.”

The tourist board is also keen to
highlight opportunities for agents to earn
significant commission if they focus on
Antigua’s luxury offering and attracting
discerning visitors. 

Flambert said: “One of our aims is to
encourage agents to help themselves
by trying to sell more complicated
holidays. Unfortunately, agents who
just sell holidays with the hotel, flight
and beach aspect will always be
undercut by a computer. What they
could be doing is putting together
packages that computers just can’t
match and offering a three-island
experience across one border. 

“For example, clients could travel to
Antigua for a few days, get a ferry or
flight transfer to sister island Barbuda
for a few days and also experience a
helicopter excursion to take in the island
of Montserrat. Agents are in a unique
position to offer this, and with numerous
new developments taking place on
Barbuda, they should find clients

increasingly eager to explore the
stunning islands.

New developments on Barbuda
include the new hotel Barbuda Belle, the
existing Lighthouse Hotel, as well as a
new US$250million hotel development
project, Paradise Found, which is
scheduled to launch in 2018. The project
is being led by actor Robert De Niro
along with Australian James Packer and
will involve the renovation and expansion
of the K-Club on Barbuda. 

“It’s not uncommon for us to see
agents making bookings of £30,000-
£40,000 which means serious
commission levels for agents who spend
the time putting together unique
itineraries for their clients.” 

Meanwhile, other additions that
agents can look to promote include visits
to the private island of Jumby Bay (a
Rosewood Hotel) and new hotel projects
including the development of a small
island which will feature a Hard Rock
Café and is planned to open in 2018. 
For more information on training visit
www.azantiguabarbuda.com or see
www.visitantiguabarbuda.com

newsbulletin
Antigua & Barbuda highlights key messages of accessibility and luxury offering
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G ADVENTURES has launched a new river cruise programme
targeting younger travellers and those with a younger mindset,
featuring active and cultural elements, and visits to support
local communities. 

The nine itineraries vary in length from eight to ten days
and explore iconic waterways in Cambodia, France, India,
Peru and Vietnam.

Jeff Russill, the company's vice president of innovation,
says river cruising is one of the fastest-growing segments in
travel, showing a very different side to some of the world’s
greatest places. 

He said: “There’s no better way to experience some places
than on a small vessel, in a small group. This is slow travel at
its best and we’re doing it differently, breaking away from the
all-inclusive model to get travellers off the boat and into local
communities, and making a difference to local economies. We
will also be carrying bikes on our Burgundy and Mekong trips
so people can get off and explore on their own.  

“As with our Local Living and Rail programmes, we have
taken a disruptive, innovative approach to a traditional form of
travel, broken it down and rebuilt it into something fresh and
new that captures the essence of how we travel.” 

Each riverboat is purpose-built to cruise a unique onboard
environment that has decor local to the destination. Every cabin
has windows and a private bath and there are plenty of open
deck spaces for travellers to enjoy the vistas.  

Departures begin in 2016 with the exception of the existing
Amazon River Adventure, which is already running. As an

example of prices, a ten-day Mekong River Cruise Adventure
leads in at £1,299 per person and travels from Ho Chi Minh City
to Siem Reap. Highlights include visiting the Cu Chi Tunnels,
discovering Phnom Penh, roaming the famous floating markets
of Cai Bei and catching the sunrise at Angkor Wat.
For more information visit www.gadventures.co.uk

BETA BREAKTHROUGH...Alpharooms has announced it will launch a
new website dedicated to the travel trade in January 2016.
Betabeds.com will offer all of alpharoom’s range of global products,
some of the most competitive rates in the industry and flexible
commission models designed to suit all types of travel agency
businesses. Offering more than 250,000 hotels in more than 40,000
destinations, the new trade site will be fully supported by customer
service and operational teams, who will offer round-the-clock
assistance. Pictured marking the new launch are Alpharooms' Emma
Lelliott (left) and Jacky Bedlow. For details call 07718-563431.

G Adventures redefines river cruising with new programme of trips
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CELEBRITY CRUISES is giving agents the chance
to earn double Celebrity Rewards points on all
2016 bookings in a balcony stateroom and above
when made by December 14. Agents can
redeem their reward points on cruise holidays
and gifts such as luxury perfume and Apple
products. As part of the line’s latest campaign,
travel agents selling cruise holidays can also
offer their customers deals and luxury extras on
its 2016/17 sailings out of the UK, throughout
Europe and the rest of the world. These include
free car parking or a complimentary chauffeur
service on selected sailings departing from
Southampton. Agents selling European getaways
can also make the most of free flights and
transfers on a number of 2016 itineraries to
destinations including Italy, Greece and Spain on
Celebrity Reflection and Celebrity Silhouette. 
Cruises to worldwide destinations also include
up to $300 on-board spend. For details see
www.cruisingpower.co.uk

SILVERSEA IS giving agents in the UK and
Ireland some help with their Christmas shopping
this year. Agents making a confirmed booking on
any 2016 voyage departing between January 1
and June 30 can earn £30 in Love2Shop
vouchers, redeemable in hundreds of stores
across the UK. Bookings must be made by
December 11 to qualify and there is no limit to
the number of bookings. To claim, send an email
with the booking reference to
salesuk@silversea.com

EXCITE HOLIDAYS is giving agents the chance to
win £300 every Thursday at 15:00 for the next
few weeks. To be in with a chance of taking

home the cash, agents need to make a paid
booking on the company's booking platform.
Each paid booking gives travel agents one entry
into the draw, and the first winner has also been
announced - John Ridley from Bermondsey
Street Travel. For details see
www.exciteholidays.com

TRAVEL 2 has teamed up with British Airways,
which is launching a direct service from Gatwick
to San José, Costa Rica in May 2016, to give ten
agents the chance to win £500 worth of T2
Rewards points with its new Costa Rica
campaign. To be in with a chance of winning,
agents need to make a qualifying booking which
includes BA flights and three nights’ ground
arrangements by February 29, 2016. For details
see www.travel2.com 

Booking incentives

THE GLOBAL Travel Group has announced that170 agents confirmed their place at The GlobalTravel 2016 Dubai conference within three weeksof the conference launch , with in excess of 20agents now on the waiting list. The consortium isnow adding additional places due to record signup and is encouraging members to confirm theirattendance as soon as possible in order to avoiddisappointment. The conference takes place inDubai from May 22-26 at Atlantis The Palm. Fordetails visit www.globaltravelgroup.com or call0844-826 4567.

Conference update
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PORTUGAL PARTY...Titan hosted a fam trip to Portugal for 22 agents last month, spending three days in Porto
and three days on the Spirit of Chartwell (AKA the Queen’s Royal Barge). Pictured in front of Mateus Palace in
Vila Real are, from the left: Debbie Saunders, Midcounties Co-operative; Megan Beland, Newells Travel; David
Celino-Stock, Tickets Travel; Jean Young, Independent Travel Experts; Pauline Westgarth, Travel Counsellors;
Eva Hanley, Miles Morgan Travel; Emma Wright and Charlie Pallister, Co-operative Travel; Ian Bates, Kyle
Travel; Vik Abson,  Elite Escapes; Edwina Coppock, Sophie O’Neill, Jenny Chaplin and Sharon Tait, Titan;
Tracey Shaw, Wallace Arnold; Mandy Glass, C.A.S Travel; Vanessa Andreetti, Andrew Earles Travel; Kim
Lacey, Baldwins Travel; Sophie Mallett, Lancing Travel; Sarah Masullo, Idelo Travel; Helen Rostron, Hays
Travel; Jan Bartlett, Toucan Travel; Ian Warren, Go Cruise; Paul Matthews, Advance Travel; Jackie Hampson,
Baileys Travel; and Celia Lemos, Gallivant Travel. 
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SADLY, THE NEWS yet again is dominated by a
travel-related issue: the decision made by the
British Government to cancel all commercial

flights operating to and from Sharm el Sheikh in Egypt. I
admit to having full sympathy as Foreign Secretary
Hammond and Prime Minister Cameron have to be seen
to be listening carefully and responding to advice given
to them by the COBR committee. Whilst at the time of
writing this article it has still not been proven that the
Metrojet Airbus was brought down by an explosive device
on the plane itself, our government has to act quickly if
it receives Intelligence advice indicating that this was the
likely cause of the plane coming down. Safety of British
nationals has to be their over-riding concern and if there
had been another similar incident this time involving
British tourists with the Government being seen not to
have acted on advice received, then the repercussions
would have been far worse than merely delaying flights.
What is abundantly clear yet again is the value to the

travelling public of booking their travel arrangements
through travel agents and tour operators, not only for
the financial protection it gives but more importantly for
the assistance and guidance given in-resort when crisis
situations arise. Of the 20,000 British tourists stranded
in Sharm, there will be many self-appointed travel
agents among them who decided to book their holiday
themselves, booking all the flights and accommodation
independently as they were under the misapprehension
that this was cheaper and more convenient. How many
of them now are rueing this booking process when they
see their fellow travellers being well looked after and
kept informed by the professional in-resort staff of
wonderful operators like Red Sea Holidays? 
Sadly this incident will cause even more damage to

the Egyptian tourism industry, which has had to cope
with so many similar incidents over many years. They
have however proven to be very resilient and tourists
always return eventually but in the short-term, it will
have an effect and not just on Sharm. Like so many
mid and long-haul destinations, Egypt is heavily
reliant upon tourism and thousands of decent people
will have their livelihoods affected by the lack of
tourist numbers caused by the heartless actions of a
few wicked persons. The UK travel industry must
remain supportive of the Egyptian industry but our
best attempts could prove to be ineffective in

persuading clients to continue travelling in mass
numbers to the destination.
I have again recognised the benefits of using tour

operators when making a city break booking to
Brugge for some highly-valued clients, one of whom
is wheelchair-bound. At the end of the day, all the
clients require is a EuroTunnel booking and three
nights’ accommodation at a central hotel in Brugge.
As their requirements for the hotel are however quite
specific, I would much rather be placing the business
with a recognised short-break specialist who know
their brochure properties and are therefore able to
specifically recommend something suitable. Yes, I
could have used a bed bank and booked the
EuroTunnel reservations separately but I would have
worried as to whether the hotel could actually cope
with the specific requirements of the clients. I have
been delighted that Sarah and Kirker Holidays have
taken all these worries away from me!
World Travel Market thankfully is over for another

year and at last, the organisers have bowed down to
the inevitable and reduced the duration of the event
from next year to three days instead of four. I was only
there this year for two days and that was plenty
enough! We had a wonderful time on the dinner cruise
and party on board the Silver Barracuda, thanks to Joel
and his wonderful team at the Antigua and Barbuda
Tourist Board. Was it merely a coincidence however
that there was a two-day strike on the Docklands Light
Railway in the middle of WTM? I don’t think so, but at
the same time I was left wondering: who are these
people who are actually striking as there are no drivers
or staff on the trains themselves unless they are all
descendants from Lilliput, who this year spookily did
not have a stand at WTM either?

Industry Insight 
by...

The industry is great at rallying round & offering support in the face of adversity 
says Neil Basnett, chief executive of the Elite Travel Group 

bulletinbriefing

"What is abundantly clear yet

again is the value to the travelling

public of booking their travel

arrangements through travel

agents and tour operators"

e l i t e
TRAVEL GROUP
e l i t e
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Where Am I?

National park in America and home 
to a supervolcano

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the 3

x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, November 19th. Solution and new

puzzle will appear next week.

The winner for 23rd October is Karen Trowbridge, Wessex Travel in Dorset.

October 23 Solution: A=1    B=8    C=2    D=5

The winner for 30th October is Sharron Whetherly, Travel Counsellor in Dursley.

October 30 Solution: A=9    B=8    C=3    D=4

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 043

Travagrams

Across 
1. Travel agency group (4)
3. BBC police drama set on the streets 

of Brighton (5)
6. Capital of Queensland (8)
8. Luxury short breaks operator (6)
9. Maori war cry recently used to welcome

home the Rugby World Cup victors (4)
11. Medieval English city (4)
13. Popular Italian resort on the Adriatic (6)
16. US state named for a famous queen (8)
17. District of Paris, sounds like a musical

drama (5)
18. Capital of Togo (4)

Down 
1. Movie release set in Ireland and this part

of New York (8)
2. Specialist tour operator to Scandinavia (5)
3. Caribbean island famous for its iconic

vintage cars (4)
4. American septuagenarian actress, Jane (5)
5. Mount in the Bernese Alps (5)
7. Royal Caribbean ship, ___ of the Seas (8)
10. City famous for the Palio (5)
12. Viking operates cruises on this river (5)
14. Boise is the state capital (5)
15. City home to the Taj Mahal (4)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

04
3

2016 heralds this company’s seventh year of operating 
no fly cruises from a choice of eight UK ports.

Second largest island of the Canary Islands

Discretionary Mauve Images

Fuerteventura

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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THE ALASKA Tourist Office
reports that Anchorage is
gearing up to host two
major travel conferences
next year - the Go West
Summit in February and the
Adventure Travel World
Summit in September.   

According to the tourist
office's development
specialist, Jesse Carlstrom,
the destination is seeing a
rise in pre- and post-cruises,
with a significant 87% of UK
visitors taking a cruise. Also
popular are visits to the
Anchorage region and Kenai
Fjords National Park. 

Meanwhile, the
destination will welcome
new hotel, airline and
operator developments
next year, which the tourist
office anticipates will
further fuel visitor growth. 

Carlstrom said:
"Seward Harbor 360 Hotel
is now under new
ownership by Major
Marine Tours and has
undergone extensive
renovations in advance of
the 2016 visitor season.
The hotel offers expansive
views of Resurrection Bay
and Mount Marathon, and
guests are now able to
enjoy direct access to
Major Marine Tours
cruises, which will now
depart from the docks
directly behind the hotel. 

"Also on offer is a
paddleboarding round-trip
from the city of Seward to
the Bear Glacier, for $250 a
day trip."

Meanwhile, Icelandair is
offering a new Aberdeen
connection to Anchorage with
flights operating from March
2016, and Saga has added a
new tour called ‘Across
Alaskan Frontiers’ which
offers a 13-night itinerary
which takes in snow-topped
mountains, marine life,
glaciers, as well as historic
fishing communities.

In other developments,
Princess Cruises will
operate six ships offering
multiple itinerary options
and a variety of land and
sea packages, while Ponant
has announced seven 2016
expeditions in Alaska
ranging from a seven-night
cruise from Vancouver to
Juneau (or reverse) along
the Inside Passage, to
longer cruises of up to 15
nights that take place in the
Aleutian Islands, the Bering
Sea & Wrangel Island. 

The tourist board
suggests that agents
encourage clients to make
the most of their holiday by
flying into Anchorage then
choosing a south-bound
cruise option to take in the
south including Glacier Bay
National Park & Reserve. 

Alaska gets set for 2016 success 
with new events & developments
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GREEN LOVE…Pictured promoting Slovenia’s outdoor activities
including its ‘Green, Active, Healthy’ lifestyle message – and
celebrating Ljubljana being awarded the official European Green
Capital Award 2016 from the European Commission are Sašo
Krupak (left) from Happy Tours and Tine Murn from the Slovenian
Tourist Board. 

InBrief
� WITH THE launch of British Airways’ new flights into
Lima next year, 2016 is set to be an exciting year for
Peru, which will also see a host of new cultural
attractions - from new museums to new routes that
open up ancient archaeological sites. The destination is
also set to host the UNWTO’s second world forum on
Food Tourism in April 2016.

�  THE LARNAKA Tourism Board has confirmed that the
region will welcome 11 new hotels between now and
2017. New developments include Cyprus’ first Radisson
Blu Hotel & Residences in 2017. The luxury hotel will
offer 105 guestrooms, along with designer serviced
apartments and will also feature a pool bar with sea
views, a spa and health club. For details see
www.larnakaregion.com

InBrief
� UNNA LUXURY Resorts and Residences is offering a
US$100 resort credit (£65) per home, per night, for
holidays taken from January 7 to September 30, 2016
at either of its Saint Peter's Bay and Port Ferdinand
resorts on the north-west coast of Barbados. The
credit can be used as full or part payment for
watersports activities or food and drink. Bookings need
to be made by November 30. Details at
www.unnaliving.com  

� THE DESTINATION of Shreveport-Bossier in Louisiana
has added a number of new group experiences for
2016. These include the Shreveport Cradle of the Stars
Music Tour, the Backstage Music Tour and the Perfect
Pair – Wine and Chocolate Tasting experience. The
tours, for groups of ten or more, can be found online at
shreveport-bossier.org/groups

�  THE GREATER Boston Convention and Visitors Bureau
will be looking to promote the destination to the UK
trade with the launch of two new flights to the city next
year. Norwegian will be launching a daily flight from
Gatwick to Boston while Thomas Cook will be starting a
twice-weekly charter flight from Manchester. Greater
Boston CVB said that agents and operators are a key
channel for the destination so they are keen to work
with them to promote the destination outside of the
peak autumn season.

�  TAIWAN TOURISM Bureau is launching a new agent
online training programme in February with eight
modules that will focus on destinations with Taiwan
and Eva Air. The bureau is also launching an outdoor
marketing campaign in January that will feature on
London taxis and buses.
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STAND AND DELIVER....The Austrian National Tourist Office was out in full force at this year's WTM. From
the left are the tourist office's Claudia Hofbauer, Anna Cummins, Tanja Ferner, Ralph Strampfer, Birgit
Pototschnig, Herwig Kolzer, Barbara Sikora, Martina Jamnig, Stephanie Sadjak and Katharina Saremba. 

THE SEYCHELLES has seen a 33% increase
in UK visitors to the island so far this year,
bringing the total number of arrivals to
12,751 until the week ending October 11.

The figures from the Seychelles Bureau
of Statistics position the UK as the fifth most
important market to the island, and reflect a
steady increase in numbers year-on-year;
2014 figures were 30% up on 2013.

Minister of Tourism, Alain St.Ange, said
that the UK travel trade play a vital role in
helping to increase arrivals every year: “The
opening of the Seychelles Tourist Office in
the UK in 2010 has helped to keep up
awareness of the islands with tour
operators and agents, and our presence
ensures we can work with operators to
encourage them to team up with airlines to
host fam trips for agents. As a tourist office,
we are very keen to keep our relationship
with tour operators and agents alive, so we
will not go direct to consumers or undercut
operators online. 

“While there has been an increase in the
number of consumers booking with online
travel agents, or even making reservations
direct with hotels on the islands, we always
encourage people to book at least their
flights and their first few nights’
accommodation direct with agents.”

Talking about the numbers of flights that
serve the Seychelles, St.Ange said that
while the tourist office is keen to get a new
direct service to the Seychelles from the UK
following the end of the Seychelles Airlines’
non-stop flight back in 2007, the destination
is well served by Emirates and Etihad
Airways via inter-connecting flights through
its Middle Eastern hubs.

He said: “The new Air Seychelles thrice-
weekly service from Paris has also opened up
options for holidaymakers, and has proved
particularly popular with families from the
UK as there are a number of flight options to
Paris from the UK that can connect on to the
21:00 night flight from Paris to Mahe.”

Seychelles sees 33% increase in UK visitors

InBrief
�  DUBAI’S EMAAR Hospitality Group, the hospitality & leisure subsidiary of global property
developer Emaar Properties, showcased its luxury lifestyle brand The Address Hotels +
Resorts at WTM, along with its boutique hotel brand Vida Hotels and Resorts while also
preparing for the launch of its new mid-market brand Rove Hotels and what promises to be a
new iconic building, Dubai Opera. The company has already expanded to high-growth
markets with investments in new developments in Bahrain, Egypt, Nigeria and Turkey. 

�  THE EUROPEAN Commission has named Donostia, San Sebastian the European capital of
culture in 2016. There are 30 projects launching next year to highlight culture within the
region from arts to food to history.

�  TOBAGO ANNOUNCED that Thomas Cook Airlines will begin operating a Manchester to
Tobago route this month. The airline will operate a direct service to Tobago with
approximately 20 rotations that will provide 12,820 seats to the island during the
2016/17 winter season 

New Orleans gears
up to host IPW

NEW ORLEANS is gearing
up to host the US Travel
Association’s IPW next year
where the city will welcome
5,000 travel buyers and
suppliers from all over
the world.
A spokesman for the New

Orleans Convention and
Visitors Bureau said hosting
such a major event will give
the city the chance to show
the global travel industry
the work that has been done
to rebuild the city since the
devastating Hurricane
Katrina in 2005: “In many
ways, Hurricane Katrina
was good for the city as
infrastructure projects have
been done that may not
otherwise have happened.

“Through both
government and private
investment, we have more
green spaces, more hotels
than ever before, 600
restaurants and Marriott’s
lifestyle brand Moxy Hotels
will be opening two new
properties in New Orleans
before New York. This is an
indication of how the travel
industry is putting its faith in
the city, which shows in real
terms with visitor figures
hitting 9.5 million last year,
which is the same as pre-
Katrina numbers.”

The spokesman added
that the New Orleans CVB is
currently in talks with
British Airways and Air
France about launching
direct flights to the city,
which has also seen a new
$325million airport terminal
development.
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PLAIN SAILING...Pictured ready to welcome agents at WTM are,
from the left: Lillian Panayi, an on-stand representative wearing
traditional costume, Stelios Constantinides and Mario
Christodoulou, all from The Cyprus Tourism Organisation.
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JORDAN HAS launched a
series of initiatives and an
outdoor marketing
campaign in an attempt to
support UK trade partners
following a 21% fall in UK
visitors in the first nine
months of this year.
The six-month campaign,

launched in September,
includes branding 40 taxis
and 100 buses, plus digital
panels and LCD screens in
underground stations and
rail landmarks. There is
also an on and offline
marketing campaign.
The Jordan Tourism

Board's managing director,
Abed Al Razzaq Arabiyat, said
operators and agents are
already feeling the positive
effect of the marketing
activity: “The campaign is
really helping to relaunch
Jordan to consumers, who
will turn to the trade for help
with booking their trips 
to Jordan.”
The marketing campaign

coincided with the general
release of Hollywood
blockbuster ‘The Martian’,
directed by Ridley Scott and
starring Matt Damon, which
was filmed on location in
March this year in Jordan’s
Wadi Rum.
Next year also marks the

70th anniversary of the first
screening of Lawrence of
Arabia and, to coincide with
this, a number of tour
operators have put together
packages that will allow
visitors to follow in the
footsteps of the British officer
who travelled across Jordan

during World War I.
The government of Jordan

has also approved a proposal
put forward by Nayef Al-
Fayez, Minister of Tourism
and Antiquities, to ease
regulations on entry visas,
including waiving visa fees for
tourists of all nationalities
coming through Jordanian
tour operators as long as they
spend a minimum of two
days in the country. 
Other measures include

dropping departure tax for all
scheduled flights from Aqaba
and Amman for tourists that
purchase the new Jordan
Pass and spend a minimum
of three consecutive nights in
Jordan. Departure tax and
entry visa for all low-cost
and charter flights leaving
King Hussein International
Airport in Aqaba are also
being waived.
The new Jordan Pass costs

£65 and offers access to 40
tourist sites, historic locations
and museums in order to
encourage visitors to prolong
their stay in Jordan.
Abed Al Razzaq Arabiyat

said the government and the
JTB are looking at ways to
incentivise budget airlines
and charters to launch routes
to Aqaba. He said: "As well as
waiving departure taxes and
visa fees, ground-handling
fees for the airlines are some
of the lowest around at 7.7
euros per passenger.
“We are hoping these

offers will be an incentive and
we are currently in talks with
easyJet about relaunching
flights to Jordan.” 

Tourist board relaunches Jordan to 
UK with new campaign

TOUCHING ON the budget situation that has recently been
putting pressure on the state and hitting American
headlines, the Illinois Office of Tourism, city of Chicago and
Great Rivers County have partnered and presented a united
front at this year’s WTM. 
Commenting on

the budget issues,
Cory Jobe, director
for the Illinois
Office of Tourism,
said: “This is typical
for Illinois; we've
always sustained
and survived it. Our
partnerships are
critical and our goal
is to continue to be
creative by offering
new tours and
products in the next 18-24 months. Being here at WTM
shows just how committed we are to the market and we're
looking to expand that presence next year.”
Despite any economic pressures, the state has enjoyed

its fourth consecutive year of record breaking tourism
growth with 110 million visitors both domestically and
internationally. 
Next year marks the 100th anniversary of the National

Park service with a host of anniversary activities planned
across the state's seven national park sites throughout the
year, and in Chicago the Chicago River Walk forms a new
series of public footpaths to sightsee and explore. 
Also promoted was a now perfected and popular seven-

day package that enables visitors to see everything the
state has to offer – starting in Chicago followed by Route
66, Springfield and the Great River territory, before routing
back to the windy city via Peoria.

Illinois Tourism promotes united front 

ON THE MAP...Pictured to help put Mexico's Los Cabos on the map
is Manuel Diaz-Cebrian (left) from Los Cabos Tourism and Javier
Arredondo from Travesias Media. 

Route 66
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THE SPANISH state-owned hotel company
Paradores de Turismo has opened its first
hotel outside of Spanish territory, in
neighbouring Portugal. 
Located in Penalva do Castelo and managed

in conjunction with the Visabeira Group, the
five-star Parador Casa da Ínsua heralds the
launch of the company’s new franchise model
– a new concept which it hopes to roll out both
within Spain and in other international
markets to help grow its brand.
The hotel group’s president, Angeles

Alarcó, said: "Paradores de Turismo is
committed to establishing a sustainable,
self-financing franchise model, with a view
to growing the brand both in Spain and
abroad. 
“The new franchise system will see us

partnering with new hotels that share brand
standards, values and vision - from
providing excellent customer service to
ensuring profitability. Franchisees will have
to have a minimum rating of four stars and,
like the majority of our properties, will be
housed in unique and historic buildings.
“This is a fantastic opportunity to bring

together two great institutions: Paradores de
Turismo and one of the leading business
groups in Portugal, the Visabeira Group. This
joint effort will create an historical Parador,
which will be the model for future franchise

partnerships.”
The five-star Parador Casa da Ínsua is a

stately Baroque building originally built in
the 18th century. An historic property with a
modern outlook, the 35-room hotel blends
well into its surroundings and offers
impressive gardens featuring tropical,
French and English influences and 32
varieties of camellia.
In addition to all the standard facilities

expected of a five-star hotel, including a
swimming pool and a gym, the property is
home to a number of unusual additional
attractions. From its own cheese factory,
where its signature ‘Serra de Estrela’ cheese
is crafted by hand, and a wine cellar where the
famous wines of the Dão region can be tasted,
to an on-site museum and old blacksmiths. 
For guests wanting to explore beyond the

hotel and the town of Penalva do Castelo,
the medieval walled city of Viseu, famed for
its Roman fortifications and 16th Century
Cathedral, is 25km away. The Serra da
Estrela mountain range is also nearby with
375km of paths to discover on foot, bike or
horseback, while the city of Oporto is little
more than an hour's drive away.
Prices start from 85 euros per room, per

night. 
For more information or to book visit
www.parador.es/en 

River of Gold option
from Viking Cruises
VIKING CRUISES is
highlighting its River of
Gold itinerary in Portugal.
The route allows guests

to sail the Douro River
past steeply terraced
vineyards to ports of call
with charming town
squares, colourful castles,
baroque mansions and
historic monasteries.
The route travels from

Lisbon to Porto on either
the Viking Hemming,
Viking Osfrid or Viking
Torgil, with a ten-day river
cruise leading in at £1,395
per person on full board,
including all meals and
drinks (wine, beer and soft
drinks) and eight included
guided tours. 
The price also includes

flights and is based on two
sharing a state cabin.
For further information or
to book see
www.vikingcruises.co.uk
or call 0800-3196 660. 

portugal&madeira

LOCATED IN the heart of Alentejo in southern Portugal, L'AND Vineyards is a luxury resort that integrates modern architecture with the
surrounding nature of a formal vine garden complete with views over the lake and hilltop castle of Montemor. With an indoor swimming
pool, sauna and therapy rooms guests can enjoy a Vinotherapie Spa Experience or celebrate the art of wine by visiting the on-site winery.
Ten of the hotel’s SKY-view suites allow the full opening of the bedroom ceiling and also integrate a private interior garden with plunge
pool. Rates for a sky view suite range from 235-325 euros for stays until June 14, 2016 with L’AND view suites also available.

Portugal debut from Paradores de Turismo  
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SAGA GUESTS can enjoy a self-catering holiday from £299
for seven nights, with 28 nights leading in at £599 including
regional flight options, accommodation, housekeeping and
a welcome pack. There are also 14 and 21-night options for
guests to choose from. 
The operator says that the Olympus Vilamoura Suites

offers an ideal base to explore both Portugal’s coastline
and the nearby Ria Formosa National Park, which is a
stopover point for migrating birds.
Vilamoura is also close to a range of golf courses,

watersports facilities and historic trails, being midway
between Faro and Albufeira.
The self-catering apartments feature a balcony, TV,

telephone and equipped lounge/kitchenette. A
housekeeping maid visits six times a week and clean
linen is provided twice-weekly, with towels provided
three times weekly.
There is also a bar and snack bar in the complex and

guests are offered 20% discount off drinks that are
charged to the room and settled on a Saga Platinum
credit card. Guests can also choose to ‘eat in’ at their
apartment, enjoy coffee and traditional pastel de natas in
the local pastry shops or try Portuguese cuisine and
wines in the nearby restaurants and bars. 
For additional convenience there are regular flight

options from Birmingham, Doncaster Sheffield Robin Hood,
Exeter, Gatwick, Manchester and Nottingham East
Midlands airports.
A seven-night stay based on travel between December

11 and 17 leads in at £299, with 28 days from £599, based
on travel between November 21 and 27. Prices include
flights and transfers, a welcome food pack and drink, a
representative, porterage at the resort, optional travel
insurance and additional cancellation rights or a £17
discount if the passenger has their own insurance. 
For details or to book call 0800-300500 or visit
www.saga.co.uk/portugal

LISBON IS highlighting two of its tranquil, easily accessible
estuaries for wildflife lovers. The Tagus Estuary, the largest
wetland in the country, is home to hundreds of different
birds, while the Sado Estuary, further south, is famous for
its permanent colony of bottlenose dolphins.
The Tagus Estuary offers an ideal location for bird

watching enthusiasts. Covering more than 14,000 hectares,
the area's bird list includes more than 250 species, such as
greater flamingos, little bustards, cetti's warblers and
short-toed eagles. 
From November to January each year, the Tagus Estuary

receives more than 120,000 additional aquatic birds from
northern Europe which, trying to escape the cold winter
months, make the mouth of the Tagus River their
temporary home. During these three months, up to 100
species can be spotted in a single day.
Daily tours are available with prices from 90 euros

(approximately £65) per person. For details see
www.evoa.pt, www.birds.pt and www.estreladalva.pt
Meanwhile, the warm waters of the Sado Estuary Nature

Reserve, in the bay of Setúbal, are home to a colony of
bottlenose dolphins which can be spotted all year round. 
The group of around 30 cetaceans is the only resident

population who live in a Portuguese estuary and one of the

only three permanent colonies in Europe.
Guided dolphin watching tours depart from Tróia and

Setúbal three times a day, including a sunset tour to
make the most of the twilight surrounded by the playful
cetaceans and cost from 20 euros (approximately £15)
per adult.
For details see www.vertigemazul.com and

www.sadoarrabida.pt
Direct flights to Lisbon operate from London,

Manchester, Liverpool, Edinburgh and Bristol with TAP
Portugal, BA, easyJet and Ryanair.
For more information see www.visitlisboa.com

Lisbon highlights nature-watching opportunities to wildlife lovers

Portugal packs a punch on price with Saga
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RIVIERA TRAVEL is offering an eight-day fully escorted tour to
Portugal on its Lisbon, Oporto & The Douro Valley itinerary from
£799 per person. The price includes flights, breakfast
accommodation in four- and five-star hotels, four dinners and a
selection of guided excursions including a guided tour of Lisbon,
with a visit to the Monastery of Jeronimos. 

Jet2holidays offers seven nights in the
Algarve from £399 per person
ADDING A splash of Miami Beach chic to the popular
resort of Alvor, the newly opened Pestana Alvor South
Beach in Portugal’s Algarve offers something a little bit
different for those looking for modern design with a fresh
and friendly approach to hotel service. 
Ideally suited for couples, the open plan lobby and

cocktail bar opens onto a contemporary pool area,
furnished with Bali beds and comfortable sun loungers.
The beach is just a short walk away and the old town of
Alvor, with its traditional whitewashed buildings, is less
than 2km from the hotel. 
Jet2holidays is offering a seven-night breakfast stay at

the four-star property from £399 per person. It is based
on two sharing and includes flights from Leeds Bradford
on April 7, 2016, 22kg baggage allowance and transfers.
For more information see www.jet2holidays.com 
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ATLANTIC HOLIDAYS has launched its long awaited
campaign to re-engage the independent sector by
announcing a £60 per person low deposit scheme and a
‘price parity’ guarantee following the relocation of its head
office from Gloucester to Kingston upon Thames earlier
this year, as well as the introduction of a new website and
reservations support team.  
Over the coming months, representatives will be visiting

independent agents in The North East, West Yorkshire, The
Midlands and the South Coast delivering marketing
collateral to re-enforce their specialism to Portugal &
Madeira.
Managing director, Chris Busuttil, said that he was

‘extremely excited’ about launching the campaign: “In 2016,
Atlantic Holidays will celebrate 25 years of providing great
value, high quality holidays to Portugal and Madeira and it’s
time for us to re-enforce our message and remind the
trade that we are the number one specialist operator to
these two hugely popular destinations.  
“We launched our new booking website this year but we

wanted to ensure that it was fit for purpose before we
started to shout about it. We intend to reinforce the
message that we are the specialist operator to go to for
Portugal and Madeira by giving agents the tools that they
need to sell these destinations with confidence, and we
plan to increase our product range by adding Cape Verde in
2016.  
“By offering a low deposit backed up with our price parity

guarantee, a new booking system, excellent commission
levels and our expert knowledge of these two hugely
popular destinations, we want agents that think Portugal
and Madeira to think Atlantic. There are flights to Portugal

and Madeira from almost every UK airport and combined
with our huge choice of accommodation I know that we can
cater for every agent’s needs.
“We are partners with The Pestana Hotel Group, meaning

that we can offer a huge range of product including
Pousadas de Portugal (regional historic hotels) and
Pestana Hotels & Resorts in both destinations.”
Agents that require log-in details should call 020-8174

4111 or register via the website at
www.atlanticholidays.com

portugal&madeira

VILA VITA Parc will be closed through November as it invests in a renovation of its Club House area. Noting the trend for multi-
generational family travel, the resort is promoting its wide range of accommodation, numerous eateries and multiple on-site facilities and
activities to entertain the family, from grandparents to the youngest grandchild. Valid for travel between this December and February,
Classic Collection is offering seven nights at the resort from 1,075 euros per person, based on two adults sharing a deluxe garden room on
a bed-and-breakfast basis, including Aer Lingus flights from Dublin to Faro and private transfers. 

Atlantic Holidays announces low-deposit scheme and price parity message 

Chris Busuttil
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ANATOLIAN SKY Holidays is offering a selection of breaks to
Madeira within its ‘Winter Collection’ brochure, dedicated to
holidays between November and March. 
In addition to stays in ‘quinta’ hotels or modern sea front

properties in Funchal, the operator also recommends clients
combine a holiday to Madeira with a few nights in Lisbon or
Porto, for the opportunity to soak up the culture and
atmosphere of Portugal’s major cities. 

A seven-night trip in November incorporating three nights
in Lisbon and four nights in Funchal costs from £485 per
person. It is based on two sharing and includes flights,
transfers, accommodation at the Sana Rex Hotel in Lisbon
and at the Quinta Bela Sao Tiago in Funchal on a bed-and
breakfast-basis. 
Visit www.anatoliansky.co.uk or call 0844-273 3585 for more
information.

EMBRACING THE spirit of Christmas, Portugal’s Pine Cliffs
Resort has announced a full programme of events for the
forthcoming festive season. 
Between December 18 and January 3, 2016, the resort

will offer a range of special activities and events to suit all
ages - from cracker-making workshops and a Belle
Epoque-inspired New Year’s Eve dinner, to a traditional
Christmas market and village.
The Christmas market will sell regional and seasonal

produce and gifts and Father Christmas himself (at the
Porto Piratakid’s club) will be a must visit for all guests.
Open every evening from 17:30 to 22:30, entry costs five
euros per person, per day. For guests who enjoy a crafty,
creative Christmas, pastry chef Antonio Miranda’s cracker
workshops are available. The 50-minute workshops are free
to attend, although prior registration is recommended.
Meanwhile, inspired by the golden age of the famous

Belle Epoque, the News Year’s Eve gala dinner in the Salão
Pinhal will be accompanied by a live orchestra, singers,
circus performances, fireworks and entertainment for
children. The five-course menu will offer the finest
ingredients and free-flowing Champagne, and each table
will be decorated by a traditional French croque en bouche.
The evening costs 300 euros per person, or 2,500 euros per
table of ten. Packages including accommodation and
breakfast are also available from 405 euros.  
For guests looking to ring in the New Year in a more

casual style, the Piri Piri Steak House will offer a menu for
150 euros including matching wines, a Champagne toast at
midnight and an invitation to attend the fireworks. On New
Year’s Day, a restorative brunch will be served in O’ Grill

from 13:00-16:00 for 85 euros per person. 
Classic Collection offers a ten-day festive family holiday

at the resort for £4,364 for a family of four, based on a
December 23 departure. 
It includes ten nights’ breakfast accommodation in a two-

bedroom suite (based on two adults and two children
sharing); flights for two adults and two children from
Gatwick; and private taxi transfers. 
For further information or to book call 0800-294 9318 or visit
www.classic-collection.co.uk and for details on the resort see
www.pinecliffs.com/en

Portugal’s Pine Cliffs Resort unveils full programme of events for festive season

Anatolian Sky recommends twin-centre breaks for winter sun holidaymakers
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PORTO HAS welcomed the launch of the Six Senses Douro Valley and TAP, which flies directly from Gatwick to Porto twice-daily, is offering
return fares from £120 including all taxes and surcharges. For further information visit www.flytap.com or call 0345-601 0932.

Pine Cliffs Resort
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QUEX PARK & Powell-Cotton Museum, an
historic country estate set over 1,800 acres
in Birchington-on-Sea on the Kent coast, is
highlighting upcoming activities plus its
festive calendar of events. 

On Friday November 20 taxidermist,
David Leggett, and Garry Marvin, professor
of Human-Animal Studies (Anthropology) at
the University of Roehampton, will be giving
a talk. ‘Recreating Animal Life: The Art of
Taxidermy’ takes place from 19:00-22:00
and costs £4 per person. 

Sunday November 22 sees the opening of
Quexmas, a festive craft fair which runs
from 10:00-16:00 and costs £3 for adults.
More than 70 stalls will be selling a variety
of crafts and gifts, and guests will be
offered a free trail throughout the museum,
house, restaurant and marquees. 

Father Christmas himself will also be
available to visit, while Birchington Hand
Bell Ringers will perform festive sounds in
Quex House. 

Other events include a Children’s
Christmas Party Disco on Saturday
December 19 at Jungle Jims from 18:30-

20:30 for £10 and a Craft Village Christmas
Fayre on Saturday December 12 from
12:00-18:00. 

Meanwhile, the Powell-Cotton Museum
has launched a mini mobile museum which
tours schools in Kent and the South East on
request.

It features a unique selection of sensory
museum objects which can be handled by
all the children and a member of the
museum staff will be on hand to provide an
in-depth interactive session designed for
students to gain an insight into African
history and conservation.

Within the Park there is a Children’s
Indoor and Outdoor Play Centre (Jungle
Jims), a Craft Village, a Garden Nursery,
Quex Carriages, Quex Paintball & Activity
Centre, Mama Feelgood’s Boutique Café,
Farmshop and Restaurant and in the
summer, a giant Maize Maze. 

Entry to Quex Park is free and each
leisure facility has its own opening hours
and admission fees where applicable.
For more information see
www.quexpark.co.uk.

DFDS 2016
crossings on sale

from £39
DFDS has launched its
Dover to France 2016
sailing schedule, meaning
crossings to Calais and
Dunkirk are now available
to book with fares starting
from £39 each way for a
car with up to nine
passengers.
With a third ship

entering service on the
Dover to Calais route from
January 2016, the service
now offers passengers the
choice of up to 30
crossings between Dover
and Calais every day.
Alternatively, for quicker
access to more northern
destinations in Belgium,
the Netherlands and
beyond, passengers can
head to Dunkirk from
Dover with up to 24
crossings per day. 
For more information visit
www.dfds.co.uk or call
0871-521 5522.

VISIT BELFAST has reported that the city is on track to
deliver its most successful tourism year to date, with hotel
occupancy and room rates, visitor interest and tourist
enquiries all at record levels for the first half of 2015.
The organisation’s Visitor Services team has handled a

record 340,000 enquiries between January and June, a third
more than last year, as visitor numbers for July and August
rose by a fifth and a quarter respectively.
Deirdre Hargey, chair for Belfast City Council’s Growth

and Regeneration Committee, said: “Belfast’s tourism
figures for the year to date are hugely encouraging for the
development of the city’s tourism industry and should mean
record success for the year as a whole. Belfast’s fast-
growing appeal continues to attract increasing numbers of

visitors from around the world, and, as a result of
successfully developing tourism over the past decade, the
city is well-positioned to take full advantage of even more
growth.” 
More than 1.5 million visits to the www.visit-belfast.com

website were recorded between January and August, up 45%
on a year ago, attributable in part to the Tall Ships Maritime
Festival which proved successful in attracting interest and
driving visitor numbers across the world.
The city’s hotel sector also performed particularly well,

with the average hotel occupancy from June to August
reaching 86.2% as room sales rose 4.7%. Weekend hotel
occupancy grew steadily month-on-month, with figures for
May to August showing hotels more than 94% full. 

Belfast on track for best tourism year following record levels for first half of 2015

uk&ireland

Quex Park promotes festive activities & calendar of events

Gallery 1, Powell-Cotton Museum
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AS GREENWICH asserts itself as one of London's fastest
growing destinations, the Royal Borough will play host to an
ambitious programme of events, global launches and new
openings in 2016/17.

On November 20 the National Maritime Museum will
open 'Samuel Pepys: Plague, Fire, Revolution,' the largest

ever exhibition about the famous diarist with 200 objects
from national and international museums, galleries and
private collections, running until March 28, 2016. 

With free entry to the National Maritime Museum, group
rates for the special exhibition are available at £8.10 for
adults and £4.30 for children aged six-15 at
bookings@rmg.co.uk or by calling 020-8312 6608. 

For those with an appetite for history, July 2016 will see
the Queen's House transformed to celebrate its 400th year
anniversary. Following almost 12 months of closure, visitors
will be able to enjoy refurbished galleries, new displays and
colour schemes, as well as the re-introduction of royally-
commissioned paintings.

Meanwhile, during Easter 2017 Greenwich will host the
start of the Sail Training International Rendez-vous Tall
Ships Regatta to Quebec in Canada, and will see some of
the world’s largest Tall Ships leave Greenwich to sail across
the Atlantic Ocean. The festival will run from April 13-16,
with a Parade of Sail taking place at around 17:00 on the
Sunday.

Plans have also been confirmed for a luxury retail
development opening at The O2 in 2017. 

Greenwich sees in 2016 with galas, events and global launch announcements 

Tall Ships Regatta
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PREMIER HOLIDAYS’ Bev Scarr took a group of the operator’s
short-haul reservations consultants to experience the Isles of
Scilly. The group started their visit on St Mary’s Island where they
stayed at The Atlantic Hotel and enjoyed trips to both St Martin
and Tresco, courtesy of St Mary’s Boatmen Association, with
dinners hosted at Tregarthens Hotel and the Star Castle Hotel on
St Mary’s island. Pictured at Porthcressa Beach, Hugh Town on St
Mary’s island are, from the left: the company’s Charlotte Collison,
Phillippa Philpot, Bev Scarr, Vicky Prince and Sally Galenski. The
operator reports that its Isles of Scilly programme is performing
particularly well this year and, as a result, is looking to expand its
Isles of Scilly product going forward. Agents can benefit from a £5
incentive for every Isles of Scilly booking made. For details call
0844-493 7532 or visit www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk

November 13 2015

� ELEVEN ARCHES will premiere its first season of 14 live-
action night shows on July 2, 2016. Named ‘Kynren – an epic
tale of England’, the show will present 2,000 years of British
history as seen through the eyes of North East England. It will
be performed to an audience of 8,000 per night in the
shadow of Auckland Castle, Bishop Auckland and County
Durham. Tickets are expected to go on sale from 
mid-November.

� IN 2016 Durham Cathedral will feature ‘Open Treasure’, 
a world-class exhibition opening doors to previously hidden
spaces within the Cathedral Cloister. Visit
www.discoverdurham.co.uk for details. 

� THE NATIONAL SEA Life Centre Birmingham has frozen its
prices for schools and groups for all visits before April 2016.
Highlights of the centre include a walk through the 360-
degree ocean tunnel, feeding demonstrations and talks from
staff. See www.visitsealife.com/birmingham

� ‘CELTIC FILMSCAPES’ is a new trip from Trafalgar taking
guests to areas of Scotland and Ireland which have
featured on the silver and TV screen. Highlights include the
film site of Winterfell in Castle Ward with a Game of
Thrones experience, a visit to the town of St Andrews
where the running scene along the beach of ‘Chariots of
Fire’ was filmed and a visit to Eilean Donan Castle made
famous in Bond’s ‘The World is Not Enough’. Prices start
from £1,823 per person, land only. 

� PLYMOUTH IS gearing up for the holiday season with a
festive host of openings and Christmas fun. The town will
introduce a ‘find the nutcracker’ trail this year for children and
families, with 20 giant Nutcrackers located around the city
centre to find. A Christmas Craft and Food Market also runs
from November 26 to December 6, while the town's £350,000
Christmas lighting scheme is set to be illuminated on
November 12, with an ice-rink available from November 20 to
January 31, 2016. Visit www.visitplymouth.co.uk 
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COMMENTING ON performance in the UK
and Ireland this year, Sue Dixon, group
managing director for the trade-only car
rental broker, said: “Although we have seen
strong numbers in the UK and Ireland
generally this year, August suffered as we
saw much more business for continental
Europe over the summer months, mainly
because of the unpredictable weather and
the wealth of fantastic deals on offer to
warmer destinations.
“This year we have been able to introduce

some free one-way rentals from key areas
such as Gatwick to Stansted, and in early 2016
we will be introducing our Premium product
for UK bookings, offering clients a zero excess
option and an express check-in desk.”
The company offers agents access to

bookings across a prestige fleet in the UK,
covering anything from a Mini Cooper and a
Mercedes SLK to a Porsche Cayman Coupe.
As an example of November lead-in

prices, a seven-day rental from the Mini car
group starts at £12 per day.

Flexible Autos plans for Premium product launch in 2016 

uk&ireland

‘BATH & THE WEST COUNTRY 2016’ is a five-day Rail Discoveries Tour with four departures between
April and September. Costing from £425 per person, it offers a discovery of Bristol, Bath, Wells and
Somerset and includes breakfast accommodation, two dinners, a tour manager and admission costs.
Call 0800-240 4470 for more information.

November 13 2015

Successful summer
season for Wales

WALES’ TOURISM industry
report has revealed an
increased number of
visitors and guests
compared to a record-
breaking 2014.
Despite the

unfavourable weather
during the peak summer
weeks, Visit Wales
Summer Business Monitor
shows that three quarters
of tourism businesses in
Wales received an
increased or similar level
of guests compared with
August 2014. Overall
turnover for this August
compared to last was also
positive with 40% reporting
a higher turnover.   
Ken Skates, deputy

minister for culture sport
and tourism, said: “This
feedback shows that we’re
building a strong tourism
industry in Wales based on
quality and a variety of
experiences which means
that the industry is
sustainable, robust and
relies less on the sun to
bring in visitors.  
“It is increasingly

important for Wales to
keep our message fresh
and give compelling
reasons for people to visit
Wales today. This is one of
the reasons for introducing
our thematic years
approach which focus on
Wales’ core strengths. I
look forward to working
with partners to deliver a
successful Year of
Adventure in 2016.”
Visits to Cadw sites

were also positive as Cadw
continued to run its ‘Pack
Your Imagination’
campaign throughout the
summer, encouraging
families to see Wales'
historic sites as they've
never seen them before. In
total, more than 440,000
visitors explored the sites
throughout July and
August, with a 5.7%
increase of overall paying
visitors. 

BIRMINGHAM ATTRACTED
a record 37.2 million visitors
last year, an increase of
almost 10% and more than
any other regional UK city. 
Growing by half a billion in
one year, the city’s visitor
economy is now worth
£5.98billion, resulting in the
creation of nearly 5,000
local jobs and further
boosting Birmingham’s
drive to become a leading
global tourism and business
destination. 

The city’s visitor
numbers, economic
impact and jobs created by
the tourism sector grew at

a higher rate than a range
of its UK competitors
including Edinburgh,
Liverpool, Glasgow,
Cardiff, Swansea and
Aberdeen. Birmingham
saw the economic impact
of its visitor numbers rise
by 9.4% and its economic
impact by 12% - more than
6% ahead of the others on
both counts.

Continued investment in
the city’s infrastructure,
connectivity and its
renaissance as a retail,
cultural and ‘foodie’ hub
are being viewed as key to
its growing appeal.

Paul Kehoe, chairman of
Marketing Birmingham,
said: "Birmingham is now
the UK’s fastest growing
tourism destination with
multi-million pound
investments in our
infrastructure, connectivity
and visitor offering
combining to bring record
numbers to the city. Looking
ahead, this year will see the
£150million Resorts World
leisure destination reach
completion - adding to the
recent £600m New Street
Station redevelopment and
brand new £150m Grand
Central retail complex.”

Birmingham aims to take the lead in tourism & business
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Crossword:
Across: 1. BATH, 3. CUFFS, 6. BRISBANE, 8. KIRKER, 9. HAKA, 11. YORK, 13. RIMINI, 16. VIRGINIA, 17. OPERA, 18. LOME. 
Down:1. BROOKLYN, 2. TABER, 3. CUBA, 4. FONDA, 5. EIGER, 7. RADIANCE, 10. SIENA, 12. RHINE, 14. IDAHO, 15. AGRA.

Highlighted Word: TOKYO

Travagrams: Top: Cruise and Maritime Voyages Bottom: Fuerteventura

Where Am I?: Yellowstone National Park

puzzlesolutions
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IN 2016, the Year of the Garden will mark the 300th anniversary of the birth
of leading landscape gardener Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown, and Diamond
Holidays has introduced a new short break visiting Hampton Court Palace,
offering a glimpse into the history of the gardens and the chance to see
behind the scenes. 

In 2016, visitors will be able to find out about the work today’s gardeners
do to maintain and preserve the site, as well as visit a special exhibition
showcasing the only surviving records of how the gardens looked during
Capability Brown’s time.

The two-day break costs from £129 per person, departing on a choice of
dates in July and August, and is based on two adults sharing. It includes
coach travel from joining points nationwide, overnight accommodation on 
a dinner, bed-and-breakfast basis and entry to both Hampton Court Palace
& Gardens and The Savill Garden in Windsor’s Royal Landscape. 
For more information visit www.diamondhols.co.uk or call 0844-544 8179.

Diamond Holidays celebrates the Year 
of the Garden at Hampton Court

LATEST FIGURES from the Great Britain Tourism Survey (GBTS) have
revealed an increase in the number of domestic overnight trips in England
by 11% in July with a 5% spend increase to £2.35bn – an all-time high for
July since the survey began.
In total 58.1 million trips were recorded in England between January and

July this year, representing a 13% increase from the same period last year.
This equalled an 11% increase in expenditure over the same seven-month
period. 
VisitEngland’s latest Tourism Business Monitor supports the findings,

reporting an uplift in both the accommodation and attraction sectors, with
half of all businesses interviewed reporting an increase in visitor numbers,
and satisfaction with business performance at 93%.
James Berresford, chief executive officer for the tourist board, said:

“These latest figures tell a positive story for the first seven months of the
year, highlighting an uplift in both trips and spend. We are lucky that
England has such a fantastic range of standout products and experiences
across the country, which generate high levels of satisfaction for visitors and
a wide range of cultural and sporting events taking place. Going forward we
hope this strong performance continues into the autumn with the recent
Rugby World Cup showcasing England as a globally competitive, world-class
destination that entices both domestic and international visitors.”

Domestic tourism trips and spend on the rise

Hampton Court
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https://www.aireuropa.com/en/flights
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